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+ Taking action

+ Dealing with challenges

+ Top tips

Aims



Gathering, 

analysing and 

presenting data



+ Gather data (quantitative and qualitative)

+ Critically analyse data

+ Identify reasons for exclusion and under-

representation

+ Develop an action plan to address issues

+ Demonstrate progress over time

Requirements:



Bronze

self-assessment and analysis

identify issues and challenges

plan activities on a solid foundation

Silver

additional to Bronze

evidence of impact and achievement

Gold

additional to Silver

significant record of activity and impact

beacons for gender equality and good practice



What do I want to know?

How do I get it?

What information do I need?



QUANTITATVE



What is quantitative data and why 

use it an Athena SWAN application?

+ Internal institutional records.

+ HESA and HEIDI Plus.

+ Other sources: past staff surveys, events 

data, exit interviews etc.



What’s 

wrong?



What’s wrong?

Do 

graphs 

work in 

black and 

white?

Example 1.1:



What’s wrong?
Missing 

axis label

Missing 

data source

Suitable 

benchmark?

Example 1.2:



What’s wrong?

Missing 

a legend

Only 

presents 

numbers

Example 1.3:



QUALITATIVE



What is qualitative data and why use 

it an Athena SWAN application?

Qualitative data is information about 

qualities - information that does not 

involve numbers.

Qualitative analysis results in rich findings 

that gives an in-depth picture and is 

particularly useful for exploring how and 

why things have happened.



+ Explain the ‘why’ of 

quantitative data trends.

+ Help plug gaps in the 

quantitative data.

+ Explore the perceptions 

and experiences of 

groups with ‘small 

numbers’.

What is qualitative data and why use 

it an Athena SWAN application?



Collection method(s):

+ Interviews: one-to-one; structured 

(set questions), semi-structured 

(some set questions) or unstructured 

(no set questions).

+ Survey: freetext questions that 

ask respondents to share 

comments.

+ Focus group: an opportunity for 

participants to discuss their 

experiences/perceptions as a 

collective.



Reflecting  collating  describing 

 interpreting  concluding 

recommending



Analysis:

+ Coding and thematic analysis.

+ Word cloud.

+ Narrative presentation.



Interesting 

vs. 

important



+ Use qualitative data to 

support/enhance quantitative data.

+ Use qualitative data to demonstrate 

impact – how things have changed over 

time.

+ Check anonymity.

Presentation:



What 

works?



Example 

2.1:

What works?



Example 

2.2:



Example 

2.3:



Activity: 

Critically 

reviewing data 

and analysis





Benchmarking



Benchmarking

Challenge structural issues that lead to 

inequalities

‘As is expected in the sector, research 

associates leave after the end of their three 

year contract.’



Benchmarking



Benchmarking

Exceeding national benchmarks might not be enough…



Taking 

action



Action planning

What are the issues?

Why do we see this?

How do we change 

this?



Action planning

NOT… producing reports

platitudes

‘planning to plan’

operating a ‘deficit model’

SMART = Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound



+ Order actions by priority level

+ Ensure responsibilities are distributed

across staff

+ Plan for how the success of an action will be 

measured – and include that in the action plan

+ Treat the action plan as an organic 

document: regularly reviewed and updated

Action planning





Activity: 

Quantitative 

analysis of 

‘Institution A’



Presentation of quantitative data should:

+ Be clear

+ Provide a basis for further analyses

+ Be readily interpretable by a panel of mixed backgrounds

+ Be presented in a way that is appropriate to the data set and raw 

numbers.

Instructions: This is an excerpt from a real Athena SWAN application, 

from the section ‘Supporting and advancing women’s careers.’ The data 

represent key career transition points for women. What are most useful 

aspects of the quantitative data and analysis presented? Are there 

elements you might enhance? Do the actions reflect the key equality 

issues?



• Information relevant to your 

audience.

• Think about what you have 

achieved and did not achieve.

• If you have not achieved your 

outcomes, think about external 

factors, problems or 

unachievable outcomes.



Dealing 

with 

challenges



“I’ve designed 

an excellent 

survey but 

nobody 

completed it”



“Every time we 

run a focus 

group, the same 

faces attend”



“Everyone in the team 

is already over-

worked, we don’t have 

time to undertake 

qualitative research”



Top 

tips



Gaps in the 

data

1



Robustness 

of data

2



Working with 

small 

numbers

3



Working with small numbers



Resources

4



Resources

+ Lack of time and expertise as potential challenges

+ Student or graduate internship?

+ Final year student research project?

+ Staff project for PGCert or similar?

+ Identify staff with relevant research interests?

+ Collaborate across departments, share resources 

and findings?

+ Keep study focused and choose best methods.



Athena SWAN: strong applications

Are honest

Depend on data reporting

Link data, analysis and action

Target support

Don’t make it a ‘women’s problem’

Always ask ‘So what?’

Include a SMART action plan

SMART = Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound



Questions?

Dr Kevin Guyan, Researcher, Advance HE

@kevin_guyan kevin.guyan@advance-he.ac.uk


